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”or. Terms moderate InquiX‘E at 1111! oflice.

naiifififi’bhhé’c’ii’z‘w HOMINA'IIONS.

FOR yaqsmmm,
JOHN c. BRECKINRIDGE,

OF KENTUCKY

FOR YICE PRESIDENT,
JObEPH LANE,

0F GREG ON

x a! I'm: Coxsrnunox um ms EQUALITY OF nu:
Burns! THESE ARE SYMBOLS or EYEBLASTIXG UNIUN.
lau- rnsn 3: mm uunxc cmxs or was noun——
.1. 0. BRECKINRIDGE.
“ Instead of breaking up the Union, we intend to

“lengthen and to lengthen it.”—J. 0. Bnacxxsamcn.
“ Weknow nosection as distinct from the other; we

In“ tho Go--stitution and the Statesunder it. and their
fights as guaranteed under that instrument.”—-Jossrn

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORfi.

amorous AT LARGE.
MOHARD VAEX, GEQ. M. KEIM.

msnuc-r gum-tons.

1. Fun. A. Suntan, ; 14. Isuc Interview,
2. WI. 0. PATTERSON, ; 15. Gnomes D. JAcxsos,
3. Jon. Canons", i 16. J. A. AHL,
4. J. 0. anxxnx, [ 17. J. B. Damn,
5. G. W. lace-«r. I 18. J.IL CRAWFORD.
6. Cannes KELLY, 3 19. H. N. LEE,
7. 0. P. Jugs, 1 20. J. B. Howsnn,
8. Dunn Scrum” ' 21. N. P. Put-mum.
9. I. L. Lmnrxa'x. ‘ 22. Sum)“. MARSHALL,

10. B. 8. Bhutan, 23. WILLuu Boox,
11. LE. WALKER, ! 24. B. D. Hunts,
12. B. S. Wmcansmn, i 25. GATLOBD Canon.
13.3083?}! hummus, }

Ohio Election.
The Republican papers of Ohio at length

ooneede the elect-mu of eight. Democrats to the
next, Congress, which is a. gain of two upon the
old delegation. The Cmcmnau Gazette of the
141.11 nges 3 hst of the members emf. as fol-
lows :

let District, Geo. E. Peudlcbon, Rem.
2d “ John A. Gurley,Rep.
36 “ C. L. Yallandigham, Dem.
4th “ Wm. Allen, Dem.
6th “ J. 31. Ashley, Rep.
6th “ G. A. White. Dem.
7th “ Thomas Corwin, Rep.
Bth “ Samuel Shellabnrger,Rep
9th “ Wm P. Noble, Dem

10th “ C. A. Trimble, Rep.
1m: u 17. B Horton,Rep.
12th “ SB. Cox, Dem.
13th “ John Sherman, Rep.
142]: “ . H. G Blake, Rep.
15th u 0.20, Nugent, Dem.
16th “ W. P. Cutler,Rep.
17!]: ‘-’ J. R. Morris, Dem.
18th “ S. Edg~-rtnn. Rep.
19“: “ A. G. Riddle, Rep.
20th ‘- John Butchins, Rep
21“ ‘1 J. A Bingham. Rep.
Democrats, 8 ; Republicans, 13.

Pendleton’s majority is about.
Valle-udigbam’s. . . .

.
. .

Allen’s.
Whi‘e’s.

- Noble’s.
Cox’s

350
133
813

1,306
581
873

The votefor State ofiicers is given very dif~
feremly in difi‘erent papers. The Cincinnati
002cm (Reg) makes the Republican majority
in the State on Supreme Judge 22,500; the
Cincinnati L3lquz'rer(Dem ) makes if. 10,000 or
12,000.,

Pennsylvania and the Tarifl‘
TheleatiingRepublican papers inPennsylva-

nia‘admit that the State election was carried
mainly upon the Tariff issue. The Philadelphia;
North American, for instance, exhibited great

. UM,,,,...,,.,.=, .37....rumc-vxfframe anti—slavery views characteristic of the
Republican party in otherlatitudes. It admin
isiered very mild doses of Lincolnism to its
readers, and sought to commend Republican
doctrines under the winning exterior of conser-
vatism. Its arguments were all directed to
demonstrating that. Lincoln was not the repre-
sentative of the radical anti-slavery school, but.
was really a conservative of the old-fashioned
Whig Henry Clay kind. Mr. M’Michoel, the
editor of this leading organ of Pennsylvania
Republicanism, stumped the State for Curtin
and Lincoln, confining his remarks almost
exclusively to the Tariff and other kindred
issues, invented by theRepublicans as so many
make-weights in the contest. The slavery
question he regarded of so little moment that
he could not find time to talk about it. Of
course thiswas allnfi'ectalion. These pretended
conservatives knew all the time that they were
presenting theRepublican party as the genuine
friends of a protective Tariff, that this wasnot
the real issue, and that anti slavery sectional-
ism directed against the rights and institutions
of the South was the great question involved
in the contest. But thevery fact that they were
afraid to present the true issue of the “ irre- i
“ preseible conflict” to the people of Pennsyl ‘
vania, and stake the fate of their party upon
it, Was an admission that the State could not
be carried upon that ground, and arecognition
of the conservative character of her people.

But now, since the battle has been won in
Pennsylvania, mainly by reason of Republican
promises to secure protection to our immediate
interests, thutparty must be held to a strict
par-formalise of their contract. They are

' pledged to procure protection for Pennsylvania,
and if they fail to do so they will beanswerable
foricarrying this election under false pretences.
Th?) “ml“ 39" 1‘34 01‘ this responsibility by
abnfliug it upon Congress or the Democratic
party. Theyhave noright l 0 ask any assistance
from Democrats hfter undertaking this job
themselves, and after assuring the people that.
the Democrats were committed against. protoc.
tion. It makes no ditl‘erence whether the Re-
publiean party are in a majority or a minority
in the next Congress. They assure-J the people
that ifthey carried this election they would give
Pennsylvania a, protective Tariff, and the pro-
mise-was given without. reservation. They did

notsay that the Tariff would be altered 2]“ the
Republicans secured a working majority in
Congress; but they promised that protection
would be the result of a Republican victory at
the State election; and if they fail to fulfil this
promise they must render an account to the
people they have deceived and deluded.

Now Pennsylvania may soon taste the first
faith of her reliance upon the Republican
port]. The Merrill Tax-iii billwill comeup for
consideration in the Senate at the next session
-—ond it cannotpass that.body without the votes
of Domouatic Senators. It. is na'urnl that

those Senators, whose constituents are opposed
to flush“, will not. feel disposed to support it.
{or ilio accommodation of a State which his

committed its interests to the exclusive care of
theRepublicanparty. however they mighthave
been inclined to favor us had Pennsylvania
remained true to the cause of constitutional
equality. The majority of the Senate may turn
a. deaf ear to our supplicafions and refer us to
the Republican party for protection to our in-
tercsts.

When the new Congress assembles in Decem-
ber, 1361, of course the Republicans will not
ask’the Democrats to help them pass a Tariff
for Pennsylvania. After denouncing usas free-
traders, and after solemnly assuring the people
that we are the enemies of protection, the
Republicans must have calculated uponputting
a. anilf bill through Congress Without the as-
sistance of any of the six Democratic members
from Pennsylvania.

When it comes to the pinch, and when no
more capital can be made out of the Protective
Tax-ifl‘ dodge, the Republicans of Pennsylvania
will discover that there are some free-traders
in Congress who are not. Democrats, and that :1
Tariff bill cannot be passed without the aid of
Democratic votes. But if protection is not
secured within two years from this time, the
Republican party must answer to the people of
Pennsylvania for the fraud practiced upon them
in making absolute proniisea which they were
unable or indisposed lo fulfil.

The Way Anti-Slavery Sentiment is Man-
afactured.

The Abolition agitators in this country, says
the Journal of Commerce. are not content with
disturbing the public peace and quiet by a.
discussion of the slavery question where sla-
very does not exist, and where there is 110 re-
sponsibility for its existence—by thrusting it
into the churches and benevolent societies—-
by making it an issue in elections, generaland
local, and by making it, in short, the element
of strife and discord everywhere, but they ex-
tend their operations to Europe, where no such
institution as African slavery prevails, and
where the people ought, first to be let alone on
the subject, and second, whatever their views,
to abstain from all interference with'the do-
mestic afi‘airs of the United States: The zeal
of the real anti-slavery brigands is however
too hot for confinement either to the region
where slavery can be afi'ected at home, or to
the boundaries of our own country. They
consider their mission unaccomplished, while
any fieldremains open for setting communities
against each other, reading churches, promo-
ting difficulties in benevolent societies, or in
any way allowing Christian men to labor in
peace and harmony, for the good of the'church
or the world.

Acting up to his aggressive spirit, and fore-
most in the work of disturbing the peace of

Christian churches, we find Rev. Hiram Melti-
son, a prominent anti-slavery minister, who
has done his best to stirup the angry passions
of the people of this country, engaged in the
kindred work of throwing firebrauds into the
English churches, for the alleged purpose of
manufacturing public sentiment in England, to
bear upon the subject of Slavery in theUnited
Slates. but really, we doubt not, for very much
the some reason that the members of a rowdy
fire company set fire to buildings, just to wit-
ness the excitement of a race and a struggle
between rival parties. It is the inherent love
of mischief, quite as much as sincerity and zeal
in the cause, which impels these rabid auti—-
slavery men to thus trifle with questions of
public concern, and scatter the elements of
discord so freely in every direction. This
reverend disturber of churches andaommnyi—-
..,__.._._.c. swurryr'nf's’eems, been en savoring

l to breakup the Methodist Churches in England,
3 by introducing into them the question of Ame-
rican slavery. With what success he has met.
the reader can judge from the following letter
to the North Western Advocate, a. Methodist
publication. It is from the pen of an English
correspondent :

“At an curly stage of our Conference proceedings, 3.
storm began to gather in connection with American
slavery. It was in this wise." An American Methodist
minister, the Rev. H. Muttisonl had succeeded in en-
listing the Rev G. B. Mncdonald, of Manchester, to get
up, ifpossible an agitatson in each of our English cir-
cuits. which should result in a. memorial from each of
ourfour hundred and seventy-six circuits to your lute ‘
GeneralConference, which would in sheet have strength- 1cued Mr. Mottison’s position. S'rcnge to say, Mr. ;
Macdnnuld was completely hoodwiuked by your clever ‘Mr. Mattison. A letter by Mr. Macdoneld was sent by
the British Anti-Slavery Society to every Wesleyan
superintendent, to bring the subject before the last
March quarterly meeting, showing the complicity of
your Church with slavery, and asking that a. memorial
should be addressed to the supreme court ofyourChurch.
You know how many or how few of our four hundred
and seventv—six circuits responded to this call. The
overwhelming majority of our circuits disapprove of
Mr. Mucdonald’s interferencmand the Conference. after
lining a. long, defensive speech from Mr Diacdonald,
passed a vote ofcensure npun him, which will have the
efl‘ect of checking his ultruism in this direction.”

The “clever Mr. Mattison,” it. is a. pleasure
to say, did not succeed in his main object, not-
withstanding he did manage to “hoodwink”
the Rev. McDonald, of Manchester, England.
But Mr. McDonald is not by any means the

1 first. individual who has been “hoodwinked”
l by this same “clever Mr. Mattison,” nor do

‘ we presume that: he will he the last. He
(Mattison) is talented, earnest and plausible,
but while his'reverend correspondent in Man-
chester swallowed the negro bait. it. seems that.
the great mass of English Methodists saw;
through the device, and instead of meddling
with American slavery, with which they have
no proper business, they turned their attention
to the more appropriate subject. of administer-
ing discipline to the Rev. G. B. Macdonald,
whose acts as a minister of the gospel came en—-
tirely within their appropriate Sphere of duties.

Thus was the “ clever Mr. Madison” balked.
and thus did the “hoodwinked” Mr. Macdonald
alone put his foot. into the trap, set. for the four
hundred and seventy-six circuit-3 into which
England is divided. Mr. Mattison, however,
will not. “ give it up so.” He is persaveringns
well as clever, and while there is 81 field for
agitation among Christian churches, he will *‘
never be long idle. 1‘

Tm: ARKANSAS MILITIA l’mzmauro r01:

“lam—Gov. Conway, of Arkansas, has made
a. new discovery, and issued a. proclamation to
the militia- of the State, directing them lo
“ prepare {ol' trouble and danger.” In this
remarkable document Gov. Conway announces
the important discovery that. the peril of the
South comes, not from the North, but from the
machinations of Great. Britain. Hear him:

“ It is my opinion that. the settled and secretpolicy of the British government is to disturbthe domestic tranquility of the United states.That its object. is to break up and destroy our
government, get rid of a. powerful rival, extendthe area of the British dominions on this con-tinent, and become the chief and controllingpower in America. It is my opinion that. sheabolition statesman was fully aware that. the
British government intpnded, unceasingly, t.°pursue his policy of disturbing the domestic

I tranquility of the United States, when he an-
‘ nounced that there was an irrepressible con-

flict’ between the free States and the slave
States. It is my opinion that millions of dollars
of British gold have been and will beamed in vari-
ous ways, in the northern and southern States,
to stir it}; and intensify 11:11? ‘ irrepressible conflicl’between the free States and the slave States.”
Gov. C. goes on at considerable length to ex-
press his alarm, and declares it to be the duty
of our federal government, and of the patriotic
people of the United States, to hold the British
government responsible for disturbing the do-
mestic tranquility of the United States.

1-‘IhVNSIifififiiXEEE‘IIS'ZATHIN-I.
SESéIO N OF 1861

emu-m.
(Newly eloutnd members marked with :1 Mar )

IstDistrict—Philadelphia.gall—Dauphin and. Lebu-
*Jereminh Nichols, R. i won.
John 1!. Parker R. i *A. R. Boughter, R.
George R. Smith, R. Il6lll—Y ancasrer.
George Connell, R. I *Wm. Hamilton, R.

2d—C/lestcr and Dela-wand *John Hiestand, 1:.
39.121001) B. Senill, R. €l7th~ York.

3d—Mamgomery. ; Wm. H Welsh, 1).
John Thompson, E. tlSth—Ada-nzs, Frank“): and

4th... Run-Km. g Ful_l_on.
Mahlon Yardley, It. i A. K M’Clure, 1L

sth—Lebigh and Nurth-lthh—Snmwxet, Bcdfin—d 5-apnptouv. } Huntington.
Jeremiah Schindel, D. l ‘7B S. Wharton, R,

6th~Berlcs. 'Zoth— Blair, Cmnbria. and*Hiester Clymer, I). I Clenrfield.
7th~SchuylkilL | Louis W. Hall, R.

Robert M Palmer, R. :fllst—lndianu and Ann-
Sth~c‘arban, 1110mm, Pike‘ strong.

and Wayne. § J. E. Meredith, R.
*Henry S. Mott, D. :ZBd—Wcstmonlaml 5' Fay-

ch—Brmifard,Susquehan- et la .

Im, Sulcivan and Wyo- *Smith Fuller, R.
ming. r23d— Washington 9- Greene.
George Landon, R. I aW‘Geo. V. Lawrence, R.

lOth—Luzerne. filth—Allegheny.
W. W. Ketchum, R. I John P. Penney, R.

llt-h—Tiaga, PotterJl’Kmu; Elias 1!. Irish, R.
and Warren. flatly—7s:3l:” and Buzz".
Isaac Benson, ‘B, I DeL. Imhrie, R.

nth—Clinton, Lycoming, Izeth—Lawnnce, M'zrcerand
Centreamt Unwn. l Venango.
Andrew Gregg, R. 1 *James H. Rnbinson, R.

lSth—Snyder, Northumber-‘fltll—Efie qug‘pmwford.
lam], Montour and Ca-f Darwin A. Finney’.R.
lumbia :2Sth—Clari o 71., Jgp‘krsnn,*Franklin Bound, R Forest and Elk.

14th—-Cumbzrla~nd,Jnniam, K. L. Blood, 1).
Perry and .Méfilin. I
Dr. E D. Crawford, D. 1Republican Senators.. . . . .. ..

Democratic Senators.. . 1119
Republican majority..

nousu or 1:2?
Pl: ila-Ildphim I1. Joseph Caldwell, I). .

2. Thomas E. Gaskill. D. i
3. Patrick M’Donough, D.
4. Robert E. Randall, D. I5. Joseph Moore, 11:, R. l6. Daniel G. Thomas, B. I7. Dr. J. H. Seltzer, R.
8. J. E. Riduway, R. I9. Henry Dunlap. D. I

10. Benrj G. Leisem‘iungl
11. Issue A. Sheppard, R. I12. Richurd Wildey, R.
13. Wm. D. Morrison, D. I
14. Geo W. H. Smith, D. I15. John 1“. Predon, R. I16. Thomas W Dufiield, IL.
17. Charles F. Abbott, R. IDelaware.
Chalkley Harvey, R. 5

Chester. I
Winiam T. Sharer, B. ICaleb Peirce, R. 3Isaac Acker, R. I

Nlontgomery.
Dr. John H. Hill, D.
John btoneback, D.
John Lismaut, D. I

But/cs. .'
Joseph Barnsley, R. IDr. Asher R- 11y, R. I

Northampton . !
JacobCape, l). II'. F. Eilenberger, 1). -' .

Lehigh and Carbon. I
William H. Butler, 1).
W. U. Lichteuwallner, 1).

Monroe and Pike.
Charles 1). Brudhead. I).

H’aym'.
A. 1:. Walker, R. ILuzeruc.
Lewis Plight, R.
H. I’. llinlman,R. IPetcr Byrne, D. .

Susquehanna . IGeorge 'l‘. Frazier, R. '
Bradford. IHenry W. Tracy, R.

Dr. C. T. Blisn, It. IWyoming, Sullivnn,Colum-
km and .Manlour. IThomas Osterhout, D.

Hiram 1L mine. 1). ILycam ing and Clinton. .
Wm H. Armstrong, K.
11. C. Bressler. R.

Centre.
Wm. 0. Duncan. R. ~

- -21
- EBENTATIVES.

Berks.
E. Penn Smith 7 D.
Michael P. Boyer, 1)
Henry B. Rhoads. D.

Lancmter.
Henry M. White, B.
Joseph Hood, R.
Michael Ober, R.
John M. Stehman. R.

York.
'

Hahn Manifold, D.
Daniel Riefl‘, D.
‘ Cumberland mtd Perry
William B. Irvin, H.
William Lowther, 1L

Adams.
Henry J. Myers, D.
‘ Franklin amt Fulton.
James R. Brewster, 11.
James G. Austin, R.

Bedfold and Somerset
Edward M. Shrock, R.
Charles W. Annual, ‘B4

Hmningdon
Brice x. 31ml:

Blair.
James Boner, R.

Cambria
Alexander U. Mulliu, R.

Indiana.
James Alexander, R.
Armstrong mid Westmon

(and.
J. R. M’Gonigal, B.
James Tuylur, R.
A. Craig, R.

Fayette.
John Collins. R

Greene
Patrick Douley, 1).

Washington .
John A. Rapper, a.
Robert Anderson, 1‘

Allegheny.
Kennedy Marshall, R.
Thpmas Williams, 3..
CharlesL. Guehriug, IL
William Douglas, R.
Alexander H. Burns, 1!.

Brut-erand Lawrencr
Joseph 11. Wilson, R.
J. W. Blanchard, B.

Busler.
W. LI. Graham, E.
Thomas Robinson, R.

Alerter and Veuango.
‘George 11305113,R.
Elisha. W . Davis, R.

.....nynufi N‘fffi'boney, R
Union.bnyder and Juniam‘
Thomas Hayes, R. ‘
John .1 Patterson, R.

Narnhmnberland.
Amos 'l‘ Bisel, R.

Schuylkill.
Daniel Koch, R.
Henry Hahn, B.
Lin Bartholomew; R.

Dauphin.
William Clark. R.
1):. Lewis Heck, 1).

Lebanon.
Jacob L. Bicksler, R.

Republicans 71. Democrats 29‘
nauAPlTnLnon

Republicans. Democrats5enate......................27 6
House ofRepresentatives. ..71 29

~ .£L%K‘fléflfi€, fr."
Jefl‘ersrm, (-‘leafiicld, M"

Kean and Elk.
Isaac G‘ Gordon, R.
Samuel M Lawrence, 11.

Crawford and Warren.
Hiram Butler, R.
E. Comm, R.

Eric.
Henry Teller, R.
Gideon J. Ball. K
‘ Potterand Tioga
S. B. Elliott, R.
B. B. Strung, R.

Republican mad. on jointballot. .63

Tm: CENTRAL AMERICAN Samarium—The
Death of Walker andMora.—-The New York Day
Book comments upon the last tragedy in Central
America, the execution of General Mora, Genes
and Aver-cilia, and remarks:

“ A sad coincidence may be observed in thefinal ends of More. and his old antagonist
Walker. More. drove the American fillibuster
out of Nicaragua, and subsequently was driven
out of Central America. himsvlf. He returned
to recover Com). Rica. Walker returned torecover Nicaragua, and, within one month of
each when they fell upon the shores of the
Carrihbean. The similarity in the mannerof
their deaths was carried out. to the last. Nei-ther Walker not More died from the first fire
of the Soldiers. 1:) both cases the brains of
the victims were scattered to the winds by Ihe
pistol, as their bodies lay muchmg in the
Band.”

'Gen. Mom was about forty-five yea’ra of age,
and in early life. a merchant of high sooiul po-
sition. In 1848 he was elected President of the
Republic of Costa Rica. The New York Post
says: ‘

-" The term ofhis office was marked by the in-
troduction ofmany valuable improvements in
the capital. The Univmsity of St. Thames, :1.
new lhhfitl’fi, government palace and the hospi-
tal of Sun Juan de Dios, were erected under his
immediate supervision, at a cost - f overa quar—-
ter of a million dollars. Besides these Works uf
embellishment, he pressed forward to comple-
tion the great- road from Puma Arenas to San
Jose. succeeded in procuring from the Costa Hi-
can Congress an annual gram. of $B.OOO for the
support of mail routes, assislel the growth of
new towns, concluded a treaty win h Spuin,
wherein the iudvprndence of Costa Rica, was
recognized, and had just granted a- coutract for
the Construction of an iron bridge overthe river
Barnum. when the Revoluliun uccurrrd which
lam-pt himfrom power. Depoaed and disheart-
ened, Gen. Mum found his way to New York
city in the fall of Inst year. and received a
cordial welcome. During his reshlence hrre
he was actively engaged. in correspondence
with his adherents at home, and lel'l the city a
few weeks since to undertake that expedilion
for the recovery of his power which has so
suddenly proved fatal to him.”

REPROVING AN EMI’EROR.—-The Emppror or
China is represented l 0 be in a state of drun-
ken, helpless imbecili'y. The chief censor, an
officer whose duty it. is to rebuke the faults of
the highesn Chinese oflicinls, protested somemonths ago against the conduct of the Em-
peror, against. his drunkennessand di=sipution,
his attachment to at-tors and his love of low
30° ety. This reproof to his Mnjvsly was pub-
lished in the Pekin Gazette, and circulnted
throughout the length and breadth of the Em.
pire.

GENERAL NEWS.
A NEWSPAPER anNlsonscs.—-T/zc Laid MT-

Lumsden.—Mr. George W. Kendall writes from
‘ Texas to the New Orleans Picayune—“lt was

j in the winter of 1833-4, at the oflice of the Na-
-1 lional hatelligencer, in Washington city, where

‘ we were both employed, that I at first became
l acquainted with Francis Ashbury ansden.——

‘ Born in North Carolina. of good oldrevolution-
} my stock, he had served an apprenticeship

‘ with the elder Gales in the allies of the Register,
at Raleigh. He was now in the employ of the

‘ junior Gales, at the seat of government, and
from the first a strong friendship sprang up
between us. We met again in New Orleans
the following year; we finally started the Tic-
ayzme together, and from that period a close
amity and friendship existed between us.—
Faults Lumsden had, as who of us have not;
but they were so covered up by a long list of
generous and ennobling qualities that all were
forgotten as soon as coomlittcd. At every so-
cial gathering he was the life and soul; at every
roll-call of charity his name was heard among
the. first; and when the dark hour of adversity
fell upon a friend, Lumsden was there to light
his way through the trial or difiiculty.”

Ax EXTRAORDINARY MILITARY COMPANY.—-A
Volunteer company hasrecently been organized
in this State, which we think is unmatched in
material. It numbers 55. and of these tifiy
are in uniform. 0f the fifty, two are ministers
of the gospel, (one Baptist and one Methodist-,)
two are deacons, two classleaders, two lawyers,
one doctor,one magistrate, two clerksof courts,
two deputy clerks, forty professors of religion,
fifteen who don’t profess, but are moral and
religiously inclined. seven who prey in public,
twenty-six Sons of Temperance, twenty-nine
temperance men, and of these last mentioned
a very few drink ardent spirits at all—none of
them excessively—and last, but not least, they
are all reliable and true. There’s a company
for you! Hurrah for the Old Dominion !’-

Reader, there’s no joke about this, ’tis fit-it.——Richmona' Enquirer.
CITY DISPATCH Pos'rs AND THE U. S. Posr

Osman—ln Philadelphia, on Tuesday, the
argument on the motion for an injunction to
restrain Kochersperger &, 00., proprietors of
“Blood’s Despatch,” from carrying letters
through the city, was concluded yesterday.—
H. M. Phillips, Esq., for the respondents,
contended that the order of the Postmaster
General, did not confer such a. monopoly as
was contended for, and that Congress had no
authority to delegate any such power to him.
At the conclusion of the argument Judge Grier
said that “he would think over the subject, but
his impressions at ' the present time were
against the United States.” Judge Cadwala—-
der said “his opinion coincided with Judge
Grier’s, but that they would consult together,
and give a formal opinion some other day.”

Pnnsmnnr Buannan’s Passes]: 'ro Ann EL
Kmart—The New York World‘s Constantino-
ple correspondent saw, a few Weeks ago, on its
way to Syria, a magnificent present “from the
President of the United States to his Excellency
Said Abd-El-Kader, of Damascus.” It consis-
ted of two Colt’s holster pistols, mounted with
silver and beautifully ornamented with ara-
besque work. in a rose-wood case, also silver
mounted. It was designed by the government
for some notable in Syria, as a token of their
appreciation of the handsome treatment which
our ambassador, Hon. Jnines Williams,received
in Syria last year. It now goes to Aha-El-
Kader, as an expression of not only this feel-
ing, but of gratitude for his having protected
the Christians of Damascus, including the
Ameircan consul during the late riots there.

Tm: Cnors Annoen.-Almost all overEurope
the pitiless shower seems to have been de-
scending. In the wine districts of France they
are debating. not whether the wine will be
worth anything this year, but whether the
grapes will be worth the trouble of gathering
them. In England the fate of the hop is settled;
the bitter of the beer must come either from
abroad—or illegally from the druggists at
home. The prospect of the winter are on sev~
eral accounts far from cheering.

Mns. Arum H. Donsnr, who has contributed
so largely to the Catholic literature of the
country for many. unrsmst, burgh“...— heC’n'“
Ginger-ously ill for the past six months, is at
present so much better as to have recommencrd
her literary labors. She is translating, as
rapidly as her pulmonary affection will permit,
a Life of Pius IX, by M. Alexandre De Saint-
Auhin—a work just issued from the Paris
press.

A WoMAx’s VENGEANCE.—A man named Bur-
ger, at Indianapolis, Ind., was terribly pnn=
ish'ed, on the 4th, by a woman with whom he
had been living, and whom he had forsaken
upon taking to himself a legal wife. The mis-
tress went to his shop with a bowlof sulphuric
acid andthrew it into theman’s face, destroying
one eye and terribly disfiguring him. The
man’s sufferings were terrible.

The New York Post of Tuesday evening says :

John C. Heenan left the city last evening to
respond ton very pressing invitation from
Buffalo, where he is to be required to answer
to the Court for the part he took in the Price
and Kelly fight in Canada. a year since. It is
understood that "the Boy” will test the ques-
tion of the legality of his arrest, should the
suit be pressed.

Gordon Cumming, the well—known lion-
hunter, was examined before the Inverness
Bankruptcy Court not long ago. He slated
that he had no other means of ”support than
what be derived from the exhibition of trophies
taken from Africa. The exhibit list of his
afi‘airs estimates his debts at £551, and his
assets at £2OO.

The New York Journal of Commerce analyzes
the vote cast in fmcen Congressional disn-icls
at the last election in the State of New York,
for the purpose of showing that the opposition
to IheRepublicans can elect. fifteen members of
the House of Representatives to the next. Cun-
gress, thus ensuring in that body an effective
anti-Republican majority.

ansnnnxr FOR KILLING A SL.U'I:.——A few
days ago, in Columbus county. N. C., an over-
Set-r named Mitchell, indicted for causing the
death of a slave boy by whipping, was tried
and convicted of manslaughter. The court
sentenced him to be branded and imprisoned
for six months. . -

THE POTATO 09.01- m IRELAND.-—The latest
Irish papers which have come to hand are un-
favorable to the pomto harvest. A Limerick
paper Says the accounts from every district
are disheartening, and the price per stone for
sound potatOes has nearly doubled within a
few days. ' -

Bufi‘alo (N. Y.) papers say that city hasn’tshown so much activity foryenrs as now, while
the Western harvests are being poured down
on its whurves. People are pleasantly reminded
of the old times of steamboating. and forget.
their years of sorrow for the days that are.
gone.

A Street rencounrre occurred at l’etersbnrg,
Va.. on Monday, bet-ween ’l‘hos. B. Renslmw. a
blacksmith, and G. J. Sevalle. a harness maker,
in which the latter received a bullet in his
head, which it. is feared will terminate his ex-
istence. '

A BALL TO THE Roux. SQUADRDH.——The
ciiezens of Porllund. Me., unable for mm. of
opportunity to give the Prince of Wales a ball,
are to tender ihe oflicers of the British royal
squadron a. ball at. Ihe City Hall. The leading
citizens figure as geners up of the atfeir.

Senor” or Booxsnunns m IRELAND.—
There exists in Ireland at presentabout seventy
towns—containing from 10,000 to 25,000 in-
habitants—withoutabookseller’s shop; and six
whole counties are found wilhout either a pub-
lisher, bookseller or circulating library.

The great capitalist Rothschild has had a.
narrow escape. The government. of the King
of Naples had contracted with him for a new
loan of three millions of ducats, at. par, one
per cent. commission payable one million in
ten (1873. and the rest. in forty clays.

A GRAND EXPORT MOVEMENT —-—The exports
from the port of New York for the past week
are valued at more than three million 31': hunch-«d
thousand dollars—larger by nearly a. million
than any previous week in the history of our
commerce. Nearly or quite one half of this
great value was made up of breadstufl‘s, and
included the following quantities of domestic
produce: 7.000 bales cotton, 90,200 barrels
flour, 900,000 bushels wheat, 845.000 pounds
cheese, 42.240 gollons sperm oil, 13,600 barrels
rosin, 2,278 hhds. and cases tobacco, 333,000
lbs. manufactured tobacco, 318,000 lbs. lallow,
4,200 barrels hops, 29,600lbs. whalebone, 1,300
pkgs. cotton goods. Liverpool and London take
nearly one-half the value of the exports, and
British ports in the United Kingdom, Ireland,
or dependencies. more than two-thirds. In-
deed, except cotton to Havre, there is little to
swell the value of the exports to other than
British ports. The effect of the heavy ship-
ments to British home poms has depressed ex-
change, and nearly stopped the export of spe—-
(:18. '

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
The Prince at Boston.

BOSTON, Oct. 18
The demonstrations loday, in honor of the

Prince of Wales were elaborate and imposing.
The streets were crowded with people ; and the
military, comprising three thousand men, were
reviewed on the Common by Gov. Banks and
the Prince. Ralph Farnham was introduced to
His Highness this morning. The steamer Styx
has arrived at Portland.

This afternoon there is to be a grand musical
festival in the Music Hall, which has been
elegantly decorated. The performance will
conclude with the singing, by 1,200 school
children, of an ode, written by Dr. Oliver Wen—-
dell Holmes, to the air of “God save the
Queen.”

The schools and many places of business are
closed to-day, and the city wears a. holiday as-
pect. .

This evening the Prince attends a. grand ball
in the Boston Theatre. To-morrow he visits
Howard University, and onSaturday he departs
for Portland, whence he will sail for England.

Excursion to the Coal Region.
READING, Oct. 18

A special train of cars from Philadelphia ur-
rived here at about. 11 o’clock this morning. on
an excursion to the coal region, proceeding
from Schuylkill Haven over to Shamakin, and
thence to Sunbury. '

They, will return to—morrow. by way of the
Northern Central and Lebanon Valley Bail-
roads. The train consists of six cars, and the
party includes a large number of the most ac-
tive business men of Philadelphia.

”....-m...

Arrival of the Steamer Borussia
NEW YORK, Oct. 18

The steamship Borussia has arrived from
Southampton. Her dates have been anticipa-
ted.

DIED.
At Lewisburg, Union county, at theresidence of her

uncle, Mr John Randolph, on Wednesday. Octoberrun.
after a. brief illness, Miss ALICE Jum, only daughter of
Hon. Joseph Casey, of this city, aged 4 ymrs, smomha
and 22 days. The friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral this afternoon at half-past
two o’clock, from Hart’s Hotel, to proceed to the Game.
tery.

In the death of Amos, the hearts of herbereaved pa-
rents are crushed with sorrow. Shewas justly theirpride,
their hope, their peculiar treasure. Full of life and
buoyant spirits, little did they think their cherished one
could thus early die. But thus it. is the order ofProvi‘
dance is often reversed. Children who are looked upon
by their parents as the stay and joy of life—o comfort
and support in declining years—and at inst to soothe
them in their last hours, are often first called, leaving
the earth dark and desolate to those who remain.

In the premature death of Amen many hopes are
blighted. She was a. child of rare promise, gifted not
only with personal graces, but rarest ones of heart and
mind. Her intelligence, ufl‘ection and benevolence will
ever shine forth with living lustre. She had a. wonder-
ful power in winningthe love of all. Her companions,
'ner classmates. .her tuna-z”, (and meta the inner u:
thesé'lii'fi speaks from years of experience.) all felt
that this dear chili was one of the brightest spirits lent
to earth. But an All Wise and Holy Being in his uncr-
ring wisdom has called her to her finalhome. Yet how
much comfort is left to those who mourn in her last
words, nearing as she was, the brink of thedark river:
“I am not afraid to die.” Blessed hope! A light gone
out on earth to shine more brightly in Heaven. A.

SPECIAL N 0 TIOEB.
THE GREAT ENGLISH Riemann—Sir

James Clarke’s CelebratedFemale Pills, arepared from apreacnip‘ion of Sir J. Clarke, M. D‘, musicianExtraordbnary to‘the Queen.
This inuluuhle medicine is unfailing in the can of allthose painful and dangemus diseues to which the female

constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-moves all obstructions and a speedy cure may berelied on.T 0 niuuurn LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a. short time bring onthe monthly period withrefiularity.Each bottlu,price One 0! Ir, bears the GovernmentStamp of Great Britain. tn prevent counterfem.TEES! PILLS snout.» NOT an nus BY Fla-nuns mmnwum FIRS’I' THREE M« INTO-ls or Pnsanucr, AS was!umsuns I'o mum on stomnuas, an A! ANY mans. run:
was! AREsun.

'

In all cases or Nervous and Spinal Afi’ectionl, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, I‘atigne on slight exertion, P -lpitation ofthe Heart, Hysteric: and Whites, these Pills will - flex-1. a
cure whenall other means have failed. and althougha pow-erful remedy, do not cantain rr-n. calomal, antimony, oranything hurtful to the countitutiun.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,which should be carefully preservnd.
N. 13.—51.0” and 6 postage stamps enclos=vcl to any an~tleorized Agent, w ll insure a bottle, containing over 50pills, by return mail.
For ado by 0. A. BANSVART, Harnsburg. jy'l—dawly

hum the Independent, New York, July 28, 1859.GLUE.—-Our advertising columns contain some testimonies to the value «f a new article known as “Spind-ing’a Prepared Glue,“useful to housekeepers fnr mendingfurniture. It is prepared with chemicals. by which it iskept in the proper condition for immvdiate use, thechemicals evaporating- as soon as it is applied. leavingthe glue to harden. We can assureour rvadern that thisarticle has the excellent phrenological quality of “largeadhesiveness.”
For sale by C. A. Bumvur, N0.72 Jones’ Bowau'ldécwlm

_‘ _+____

Mothers. read this.
The following is an extract from a. latter written by

a. pastor of the Baptist Church to the J anal andMessenger, Cincinnati, Ohio. and lipanks volumes infavor of that world-rI-nowm-d medicine—Mus. WlxsLaw’s Soormsc SYRUP FOR CHILDREN 'l'nz'mmc:“We see an advertisement in yu :- cnlumus of Mrs.Winnlow’s Soothing Syrup. N-w we never said awardin fnvor of a patent medicine before in our life. but wefeel compelled to any to yourreade-n, that this in nohumhug—wn HAVE TRIED 11', .mn KNOW l'l' Tum; ALI. w
cmums‘ It in. pmhnbly, une of the most successfulmedicines of the day. because it is one ofthe best. Andthose of your readers who have babieu can’t do betterthan to my in a supply. sep29'dkwly

Dr. Brunon’s Concentrated Remedies.No I THE GREAT REVIVEK. speedily eradicated allthe evil 9mm of SELF AHUSM, an lmaa of Mummy,Shortness of wrath, Giddinusa, Paulwta‘ion of lb.- Heart,'Dimnoan of Vis‘nn, oram cnmihtutional vex-angen-e- ta ofthe 851mm, bmugh' an hy tbs unmntrainrd indulgv-nca ofHm Duffiiv‘nm 6cm alik» an ri‘hr-r “ex Prim- Mn» DuDar.No 2 THE BALM will can“ in film "170 10 evnl-t daun,any case: of GONOKRHCE l . in wirho-1t lame nr smell. andrequirns no restriction of actiun or did. For either sex.Price One Dollar.
No.3. THE TERER will cure in the shortcut pot-aimstime. am ease of GLE' T, #an a'hor all ulhnr I‘m-undue-have failed to produce the desired effect. Notaste orsmell.Prme 0m- Dollar.
No. 4 TIH'I PUNITER is “In only Femodv thnt willreally cure Stricnnes o' the ll'le‘hra Nu maltvr of how

lung ..ts-nding or neglected the cane may be. Price OneDnllnr.
‘ Nu‘. 5. THE SOLU’I‘OR Will cure any can ofGRAVEL,permanently and Fpl-edilv remove all afflictions ol theBladder and Kidneys. Price Ima Doll-Jr.

No. 6 FUR Pi HTH'UIARS PE! CIRCULAR.No. 7 1‘")! AMARIN w-ll cure- the “11 to: radically,and in a much sh-Irter tima than Ihe; can be run own—d byany uthrr trealmrnt. In fart. is tha- nn'y vomedytin-. 2 ml.-rellly correct this disorder Plemnt to take Price (maDollar.
No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PARTILS m caflain,mra andsperdy in producing MENNTBUATIDN. or carry-Img anyIrregular-fliesof the monthly peg-ind: Evie» Tu o Dollm.No 9.‘F08 PARTII‘ULAK" P‘EE "IKCULAR,
Either Remedy sum free by mail on Hemp: Inf the priceanus-19d. EDI-Inks mm“! stnnm av d gvt :- flux-val“.General Depot North-Must rorner I'f ‘ orll Ava-nu. andCa'ilgwhill Street. Private unles-401 York Avenue,Phi]...do p in. Pa
Formals in Harfishnmonlyhyc A. BANNVART. whoreFircu'nra containing valuab‘o informnt 01:. rm, M] de-scr ptiom of each use, will but dehvuwfl mfi. "I“PPILcation. Addie-s DR. “LIX BRUNO}! 'myl-uy P. 0. Box 99, Emma, fig,

bIREMENS’ AND CITIZENS’
GRAND DRESS BALL,

FOR THE BENEFIT or fill .
FRIENDSHIP FIRE COMPANY’S, NO. 1, STEAMER,

TO BE GIVEN ‘l'
BRANT’S CITY HALL

ON THE EVENING 0F OCTOBrR 26, 1860. VFricxetn 51 00—40 be had of the Managers and Itthe principal Hotels
I’. S.-—Fuemen no requested to attend equipped.

lANAGIRB: >

G. Earnest, s. 8. Phnld, H. Scblnyer,
Wm. Haehnlen, CF. Manny, H. M’quan,D. E. Rudv . L. Weaver, W. waver,Geo. V Carl, R. Fraley, J Berri-r;J. Bu khnrt, J. Green, 0.HacDoweu,Wm. Lescnte.

noonuuucxx
H. C. Shaffer

v ASEIB'I‘ANTSoctls J. I‘. Ritner, ,J' Long. d“

U' TOWN!
PATENT WEIGH GARTS.

For the convenience ofmy numerom up town custom-ers, I have established. in connectiun w 1!: myold yard,3. Branch Coal Yard opporite Northstreet. ina line withthePennsylvania. canal, having the omce formerly omin:pied by Mr R. Harris. where consumers of 00:11:: that’ricinity and Verbrko-tawn can recrive their Coal by the-PATENT WEIGH GARTH,WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HAULING,And in any quantity they may desire, as low as can bepm chased anywhere.
FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,Of [:YKENS VALLEY and WILKESBARRE, all sizes.11:?Willing to maintainfair wins, but unwillingto he under-sold by any perms.

1133A" Coal forked up and delivered clean and freefrom all impurlXies, and the best article mined.Orrin-s received at either Yard will be promptly filled,and tall Coal delir- red by t a Palm: Wu‘gh Carts.Coal sold by Boat, Gar load, single, half or third oftons, and by the bushel.
JAMES M. WHEELERHarrisburg, October 13, 186 .-—octls

UDITOR’S NOTE 13.—Whereas, theundersigned was appointed an auditor by the Courtat Common Pleas of Dauphin county, in the nutter ofthe account of JOHN A STEI-ILEV, assigned of PeterSheviflfif Derry tnwuship. in said county.which, togetherwith the exceptions t eretofiled. w a referred to him anauditor. Nou’ce is hereby given to al‘ personsinterrstedtherein, that he will int-and tn the-duties of hiaappoint-ment at his oflice in the city of Harrisburg. on MON-DAY. the 12th day of November, 1860. at 10unlock A.M. otf gnir; day. JOHN H. BRIGGS, Auditor.no i d t

UDI’IUR S NO l‘l‘ E —“'bereas, theundernignpd was appointed an Auditor by Qhe 01-phcmg’ Court MDauphin county, on the oxceptions filedtnthe account OF G enrge Landifl Christian Landifl andJohn Bulshauph. exec-.torn of the came of l hristianLnndia. lute ofDerry lownship. in amid mu ty, d- ceased.Notice is h reby given to all peraunn interested IhereinI.th 11». vi]: z-tteud tn the duties of his appointment a";his nflice in the city ofHarriaburg. on THURSDAY, theBth day of November, A D 13:04:1010- lock A M. onsaid day. JOHN H. BlthGS, Aflditor.octiO-dfit
“MIt E M 0. V A L .

JOHN W. GLOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
Has removed to

60 MARKET STREET,
Where he will be pleased m see all his friends.

octS-dtf

TRUUTION 1N MUSIC;
I". W. WEBER, nephew and taught by the we]! re—-membered late F. W. Weber, of Harrisburg, is preparedcu give lessons in music upun the PIANO, VIOLIN-CELLO. VIOLIN and FLUTE. B:- will give lemon: sthis runidence, corner of Locust street ma River alleyor at the homes of pupils. “25461::

07“"1mm,
WORCESTERSHIRE.

LUCKNOW CBU’I’NV,conrmnnn 1.,
BOYLR’S SUL'I'ANA,ATEIE’NEUM, B.N 0 01.17sguunonufl'l' PEEL.1M)” SOY,

REffigi‘NG SAUCE,ENGLISH pEPPF
‘-For 31.113 by WM. DOCK, .13.,a CO.my]

H0! BOYS AND GIRLS ! BALLS!Look to ,om- interest. You can buy Bat and Patio;Engage! flucent, at =mum’s Dmufihro
‘ LER’S DR I ‘ ' 'Kl3o]; MeggnoSaTOßE '8“16 919°"

IYKENS VALLEY M COAL~
vfii‘i‘é'fifiéiifl‘fnfifififié’fi'“”3““!sz“I!" H ‘ mm#lqu

WARRANTED Punnm lineman.—
All theingredients ofannnrn’e Puma arepnrgetive ,

and act inconjunction to open, detech, dissolve, cleanse,
cool, heel, end '0 carryoutor thebody whatever injures
it. By being digested like the food, they enter into Ind
mix with the blood to search out and remove ‘ll b“
humeral They dissolve all unnatural collections, elem”
the blood, and cure tubercles, ulcers, &c.,‘let them be
in what part(If-the system they may. They injure no
part of the body. They carryawaynothing that is good.
They only remove what is bad. They assist ntture ,
agree will: it, not with it, and Always dotheirwork well.
Their use has saved many a valuable life.

Sold, price 25 cents, at No. 294 Canalstreet. NewYork
and by all Dmggists. Also, by GEO. H. BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, and by all

respectable dealers in medicines. oet9—d&wlm

IMPORT ANT T 0 FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS.

The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the
result ofalong and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larifiea. painful menstruation, removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all net—-
vnua inflections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, km, disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup-
tion ofnature.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
was the commencgngent of a. new era in the treatment
of those irregulautxes and obstructions whichhave can
signal] so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved to a. man-rum: Guys. Nofemalecan
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever
an tibstmction takes place the general health begins to
den inc.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
no the most effectual remedy ever known for I.l] com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-
valuable, inducing, withcertainty, periodicalregularity.
They areknown to thousands, who have used them st
different periods, throughout the country, having the
snnction ofseams of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when, 'and when they
should not be used, accompany each box—tho Price 0114
Dollar each box, containingforty Pius.

A valuable Palpphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.
Pills sent by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to the
GeneralAgent. Sold by flfugglsta genarally.

B. B. HUTCBINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Sold in Horriabnrg by C. A. BANNVART.
decl ’59-dkw‘lv

New ’Ahntttigcmmta.

DRIED APPLES AND DRIED
PEACHES for sale by

octl9 WM. DOCK, J 3 , & CO.

I 0 S T—ln Chestnut street, between
JFourth and Second, or in Second street between

Chestnut and Washington avenue. 5. cuppnn POWDER
FLASH. The finderwill beli‘bemlly rewarded by leaving
the same with the anbficriher, in Fourth street, non
Chestnut. [octl9 dlt] PHILIP LINN.

JONES’ STORE, AS USUAL!
Just received, and receiv‘ng, atJONES‘ STORE, Mu"

ket street Harrisburg. amont beautifulstuckafall kinds
of DRY GOODSfrom Philadelphia and N-wYork, which
will bu- sold (7]: upfor (‘ash Buyers will do themselves
justice by calling 03-pers. Oil-cloth, Blankets, Rugl,
naming, he. Just receiving, Cloak, Arabian Btylo
Talmas, Jno. ocls-lmdi‘.

DI OTTVILLE GLAbS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

MANUFACTURE

CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
WINE, ronmn, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND

PRESERVE BOTTLES '

or sun nascmrnou.
H. B. Jr. G. W. BENNERS,

27 South Front steret, Philadelphia.ole9-dly

PROPOSALSFOR
GRADING RIDGE ROAD

SEALED PROPOSALS will bereceived at. thacities of
the CiLy Council, in Harrisburg, umil SATURDAY.
the 20‘]; dau of OCTOBER, inst.. For grading Ridge
Road. ucflnrdingto the profile exhibited in aid office,
the ground tobe depositrd at such places an the Com—-
mittee m\y deem expedient. All 1): n eats 10be made
to the contractars in bonds of the city of Harrisburg
By order of the Street Committuea of the Fifth amt
Sixth wards. A. K. BLM‘K

J. c. mnufi,
J.R. unooxn,

Committee.octlT-dtd


